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ERLING DIESEN:

The new Chiet Executive Director of the NVE
Erling Diesen, puts hisbest foot forward
@ Knut Ove Hillestad, NVE

New challenges for the NVE

1987

was c haracterized
by the first planning
stag es fo r the c o nst ruction of g as-fired power plants in
No rway. The most rec ent Governme nt
W hite Pa pe r o n ene rg y of A p ril and the
sup plement of Dec em ber both env isag e
an impo rtant role fo r gas toward s the end
of the ce ntury in satisfy ing inc reased
co nsumer d ema nd .
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In 1987 the e nerg y planning efforts in
c oo pe ration w ith the d istricts we re extend ed and fo rmalized . The Nor weg ian
Water Reso urces and Energ y Ad ministration has ag reed with most c ounty o r reg ional power c om panies that they sho uld
take c are of planning and c oor d ination
w ithin their territor y. NVE has esta blished
a p lanning board fo r the nationw ide
en erg y su p ply system - Th e System
Board » - with rep rese ntatives of NVE,
Statkraft , Sam kjøring en (the No rweg ian
Powe r Pool) and the reg ional power
c o mp anies. The Board took up its d uties
o n 1 Jan uary this year.

The No rweg ian Wate r Resourc es and
Energ y Ad ministration hand les the a p plications fo r lice nces to c o nstruct and
o pe rate g as fired powe r plants a nd p resents its reco mme nd ations to the Ministry
of Petroleum a nd Ene rgy (Oed). During
the coming years NVE has to acc elerate
the natio nw ide planning of the electric ity
g enerating system and d istributio n netwo rk, inc lud ing g as tra nsport and use.
Meanw hile, hyd roelectric power has
been releg ated to sec o nd plac e. Hyd roelectric powe r com ing o n stream d uring
the next years is ex pected to be less
than ever before, sinc e the last war. This
g ives cause for co nc ern . We still need
to maintain o ur strong hyd roelectric expertise, in pa rticular for maintaining ,
mod ernizing and rebuild ing the mo re
than 500 hyd roelect ric g enerating plants
alread y in existenc e. Furthermo re, a need
mig ht exist, d uring the w inter seaso n, fo r
inc reased hyd roelectric ity gene ration in
co njunction w ith thermal power g eneration from g as into the g rid system , if it
turns out to be more ec o nomic to let the
latter run round the yea r at a c o nstant
load .
The change of foc us from hyd roelectric
power to g as-g enerated power has led
some perso ns to believe that u nem p loyme nt mig ht be imm inent for NVE's
Directorate of Water Resourc es. Th is
does not seem to be the c ase, bec ause
o nly 22 % of the Directorate's activ ities
are d irectly re lated to the develo pment
of water powe r, and because seve ral new
projects are in p re paration, in ad d ition
to the older o nes whic h are being c o ntinued .
In the eighties and nineties a series of
existing p rivate hyd roelect ric g ene rating
plants and water reg ulating systems reverts to the State. Several existing lice nces fo r public org a nizations were g ive n
for lim ited period s, and ap plic ations for
extension of the licenc es are c o ntinually

The subsid ies have also been used to
promote ene rg y effic iency all in the
d istrib ution netwo rk. The limited resourc es p resently availa ble have to be reserved for p romoting the vertical integ ratio n of units w ithin naturally d efined
reg io ns, e.g . the c ounties.

being received . We sho uld now issue
new reg ulations to serve as g uidelines
for seve ral years to c ome.
Water systems w ith a potential p rod uctiv ity of alm
o st 21 TWh are p rotected by
the Co nservatio n Pla n I, II and Ill against
exp loitation for hyd roelectric power
g ene ration. Preparations fo r the Co nservation Plan IV, possibly the final one, w ill
beg in in 1988. In the plan it w ill be c onsidered w hether p rotec tion should be
extend ed to includ e ot her forms of enc roac hment, not o nly hyd ro-power exp loitation.
It is unfo rtunate that g overnment subsid ies have been red uc ed every year from
NOK 141 million in 1986 and NOK 131
m illio n in 1987 to NO K 121 milli on for
1988.
At p rese nt the subsidies are the o nly
effective mea ns at the g ove rnment's
d isposal for p ro moting merg ers between the relatively numerous units of
our energy secto r. Initia l assessments
and neg otiatio ns for merg ers are under
way in several c ounties. With inc reased
subsid ies for the next years it would be
easie r to arrive at a red uc ed num ber of
strong er and larg er units in the energ y
sup p ly sect or - which would then be
a ble to o perate w ithout g overnme nt
subsidies.

Ene rg y-saving p romotion to consumers
p lays an im po rtant part in the new NVE.
By g ranting ec onomic sup po rt , NVE
has c o ntributed to the development of
ene rgy-saving ex pertise of the major
power c om panies. Tog ether w ith the
Ministry of Petroleum and Energ y and
the Nor weg ian Energy Utilities Assoc iation, NVE has o rganized energ y-saving
c ou rses for loc al autho rities and various
c o nsumer g roups.
NVE will in the c o ming years make its
c o ntributio n to reac h the g oals set by
the «World Committee fo r Environme nt
and Developme nt» to sec ure so und
ec o no mic g rowth throug h o ur internatio nal efforts, and throug h our efforts
within national water reso urc e p lanning ,
espec ially by p rovid ing the lead by includ ing env ironmental p rotection aspects
in the fu rther d evelopment of our national
water reso urces, throug h energ y-saving
a nd use of gas in the No rweg ian e nerg y
ec onom y.
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The former Chief Executive Dire ctor ot the
N VE, Sigm und Larsen, is honoured with
the Order of St Olav.

NVE's council

N TB

M

r. Sigmund Larsen resigned as
Chief Executive Director of
The Norwegian Water Resources and Energy Administration, NVE on
31 July 1987 after 12 years of service.
The progress of NVE has been remarkable during Mr. Larsen's directorship,
although not without its problems during
its reorganization to form two units.
When he resigned, Mr. Larsen was
appointed Commander of St. Olav's
Order, a well deserved distinction after
his many years of public service.

Top right · The Board of the N VE of 192 1.
© Rude Foto

N VE's council:

Front row. from the left: Leader of the council
Arnor Njos, Chief Executive Director (until
31.07.87) Sigmund Larsen, Coun cil Secretary
Mari Hareide
Back row, from the left · Council members
Gunvor Schnitler. Arne Næss, Haakon
Thaulow, Erling Fossen, Mant Lundteigen
Fossdal. Council member Sissel Eidissen
was absent when this photograph was taken.
© Svem Enk Dahl, Samfoto
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ARNOR NJØS:

The first working year for NVE'
s council
Even if hyd ropower development in
Norway will for some time be reduced
we have to maintain our expertise. In
this c ontext we are in the position to give
further tec hnical assistance to power
development in developing countries
and , on the whole, internationalize NVE
far more than is today the case.

NVE

's Council is the
co nsultative body
of the Chief Exec utive Director. The Council had its first full
year of function in 1987 after replacing
the then Board of the NVE in summer
1986. The Counc il's purpose is to deal
with matters related to watercourse concessions, concessions on electric installations, expropriations, allocations of
concessional power, appropriations of
concession d uties, Government subsid ies and preparation of bills and reports
to the Storting as req uired by the Ministry.

p ower line s at Smeland power station
Knut Ove Hillestad. N VE
Council excursion to Karsta, Octo ber 87
Council leader Arnor Nies (left) and co uncil
member Arm Ne ss (night) in conversation
with a l oca
l l andowner
Knut Ov Hillestad NVE

Norweg ian energy sup ply is in a time
of upheaval, an d 1988 will bring g reat,
new challenges. We have here in mind
gas power, overland transport of gas,
gas d istribution and d istrict heating . Not
to forget the environmental problems
c reated by extensive pipeline systems.
But there are also g reat tasks within the
electric ity sector: improving the g rid
systems in urban and rural areas, developing internal and external information,
consolidating peo ple's confidence in
NVE and exploiti ng NVE's experti se in
hyd ro power for international purposes.
Throug h the organizational development,
we hope that our employees will be able
to master and adjust to the necessary
changes.
The application from Statkraft for a gasfired power plant at Kå rstø was undoubted ly the most important single
issue the Council had to handle in 1987.

The Council has in 1987 organized its
mode of function after a series of meetings and on site inspections. A ny influence that the Council may exerc ise will
depend on the effort that each member
is prepared to put in, as well as on collaboration with the Chief Exec utive Director. The relations with Mr. Sigmund
Larsen, Chief Executive Directo r, who
withd rew from office on 1 Aug ust 1987,
were very good , and the same good
relationship has been established with
his successor, Mr. Erling Diesen.
The Council went on a major tour to
Swed en, Denmark and the Netherlands
to study nuclear power plants, wind
power plants and coal and gas-fired
power plants. The trip was of g reat value
in c onsidering the licence for the gasfired power plant at Kårstø. A tour along
the Mandal and Otra river systems and
to Ulla-Førre was likewise of g reat interest. The Council made field trips also to
the Numedal Valley and to Møre, and
the visits to Kårstø and Statfjord C were
partic ularly interesting .
The o bjectives of the field trips in Norway
were on the one hand to get a better
understanding of the activities of each
of NVE's various departments, and on
the other they were important fo r the
d isc ussions on the concession ap plications. The Council was impressed by
NVE's experti se and competence, and
by its thoroughness in carrying out the
job. The Counc il was particularly pleased
with the layout and finishing work done
on dams, d isposal of tunnel masses
and in constructing terraces and retaining walls.
The Counc il wishes to thank the management as well as the employees of NVE
for their excellent cooperation in 1987.
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Water - alp
h a and omega
for all life
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Energy in eternal transformation

ENERGY
is always chang ing, always tlowing from
one form to another. Superwoman Ingrid
Kristiansen symbolizes central areas of
work for the NVE. energy planning and use.
energy distribution and efficiency
© A-foto, Geir Arnesen
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ASBJØRN VINJAR:

Natural gas enters
Norway's energy accounts

The Minister for Petroleum and Energy,
Arne Øien (right) and Chief Executive
Director Erling Diesen outside the NVE'S
headquarters in Oslo.
© Svein Erik Dahl, Samfoto

1987

=t ;: leg a as
en tere d in the
energ y ac cou nts of Nor way. Fo r several
years the Directo rate of Energy staff has
co nside red natural g as to be a n ene rgy
reso urce of g reat interest to Norway, in
particular w he n it became evident that
all of the g as p rod uc ed from the find s
co uld not for several d ec ad es yet be
marketed in Europe. A feasib ility stud y
in coo peration with Stato il showed that
g e nerating costs wo uld be suffic iently
low for g as g enerated power to be
com petitive with hyd roelectric powe r.
At the same time it bec ame evident that
a balanc ed power su p ply c ould not be
ac hieved by hyd roelectric power o r
energy efficiency alone.

Two concessions
to gas fired thermal power plants
On the basis of the a bove, Statkraft
mad e a n ag reeme nt w ith Statoil to deliver
g as for a 700 MW (Meg awatt) the rmal
power p lant via the p ipeline to Kårstø.
At the end of the year The Norweg ian
Water Reso urces and Energ y Ad mini stration su b mitted its rec o mmend ations
o n the g as power plant in Tysvæ r. In
1987 NVE received an ap plic ation fo r
a licence fo r a g as power plant also
from a g roup consisting of Norsk Hyd ro
and four power com panies in South
Weste rn No rway. At the end of the year
the Ministry g ave NVE the g o-ahead fo r
co nside ring this project too.
Durin
g 1987 we also started planning
the ex ploitation of the gas and oil fro m
Haltenbanken in co nnection w ith the
intend ed use of natural g as for d o mestic
energ y suppl y, eith er directl y in g as
power p lants o r transported by pipeline
to user areas in East No rway w he re
ad d itional energ y sup plies are req uired .
Export of g as by pipeline or in the for m
of electric ity is also being c o nside red .

A third-world syndrome
Fitting the gas su p ply into the ene rg y
sup ply system has therefore g row n to a
three-d ime nsional task: o n the national,
European and g lobal levels. It re p resents
a g reat challenge to the ene rg y admi nistration and sup p ly system . Solutions
are req uested o n suc h sho rt notic e that
the planning and conc ession ary authorities ca nnot co pe w ith the req uests if
they wa nt to assess the p roposals in all
their aspects. The situation ind uc es w hat

may be c alle d a «third-worl d syn drom e»,
in whic h the po litic ians mig ht very well
make their dec isions before the tech nic al agenc ies have c om p leted their investigations. The ad ministration not only
has to fac e the new c hallenge, the trad itional wo rk also has to go o n.

Natural gas, a national resource
The autho rities need answers to many
im po rtant q uestions fo r the p reparation
of well-found ed plans for incor porating
natural g as in the system . The Norweg ian
Water Resourc es a nd Energ y Admini strations has p rese nted its views o n seve ral of these q uestions to the Ministry
of Petroleum and Ene rg y.
Inte r alia we are of the o pinion that the
natural g as d eposits should be c o nsidered as national reso urc es o n a par
w ith wate r reso urces. The soc ial c ost of
gas exploitation mig ht the n be set so
low as to make the remaining wate r
power reso urces a nd the majo r part of
the energy efficiency potenti al red und ant. To avo id this, the soc iety should
c ollect d uties whic h mig ht c reate the
req uired balanc e fo r the c ho ic es fac ing
No rway.

Return on investment and price
A q uestion arises as to the return on
c ap ital invested by soc iety. Using a high
interest rate in the c alc ulations will tilt
the balanc e toward s g as power. It is o ur
o pinion that c apital should be valued
the same w hether it is used for exp loiting
the wate r power resourc es or for extra c tio n and transpo rtation of natural g as

from No rweg ian d eposits. In referenc e
to p ric ing policy The No rweg ian Water
Reso urces and Energy Ad ministratio n
ad vocates that g as for nation al c o nsumptio n should be sold at a price c orre spo nd ing to the inte rnational ma rket
p ric e, possible w ith a d uty im posed .
Th is d uty, o r g round rent, should be
fixed by the Sto rting c onsi d ering externalities suc h as the environment , future
g e ne rations etc.

Duties are important and decisive
Is it realistic to ad voc ate the use of remaining water power resources, w hich
are renewa ble, and the p rom otion of
e ne rg y ec onomising at the c o nsumer's
instead of g as from mo re or less sho rtlived fields being d e pleted fo r loc al
c o nsum ption? A nd how sho uld we
q uantify this in the p lanning of the ec ono my a nd safeg uard ing of the inte rests
of future g ene rations? We a re of the
o p inion that a d irect q uantification is impossible, but may be taken into ac co unt
by im posing d uties, o n the basis of
international ag reeme nts.
The extent to w hich natural gas sho uld
be used fo r ind ustrial g rowt h in our ow n
c ou ntry is a q uestio n of ind ustrial policy
to be answe red by the g uide lines issued
by the Ministry of Ind ustry. It is a q uestion of exp loiting a reso urc e ove r a long ,
b ut limited period . The g as p ric e, d uties
includ ed , w ill be d ec isive. We are of the
o p inion that the p ric e sho uld be the
same reg ard less of the intend ed use,
b ut a basic q uantity c o uld c o nceivab ly
be rese rved for our ene rgy-intensive
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Top: Dire ctor of Energy Asbjorn Vin
j ar gives
a briefin g at Karsto.
Knut Ove Hillestad, NVE

Bottom: NVE's coun cil on the Statfjord C
p latform.
From the left: Arnor Njos, Chief Executive
Director Erling Diesen, Erlin g Fossen, Gunvor
Schnitler and platform man ager Bruce Young.
@ Wenja Paaske, NVE

From the point of view of emergency
stockpiling , the use of energy from resources far offshore is equivalent to
depending on import of the same commodities. But we are well protected by
our water power resources even when
gas becomes an important component
in the Norwegian supply system.
We should base an optimal structuring
of the integrated energy system on the
exploitation of the gas resources in coordination with the existing organization
of the energy system in Norway and
the Nordic countries.
Possible partners
Statkraft, energy-intensive industrial
companies and regional power compa nies should be in the forefront in gas
developments for use onshore and possible pipeline transport within Norway.
They share the interest with the oil and
gas companies because of the potential
for gas exports by the same pipelines
to neighbouring countries. It is important
to rely as far as possible upon existing
institutions and ask them to extend their
activities to include the gas exploitation
aspects of the Norwegian energy system.
In this manner it is possible to work
along traditional guidelines with which
we are familiar in this field too.
But it is also important to prepare new
legislation and regulations for the energy
sector which are adapted to the challenge of natural gas to our country. The
existing legislation is being revised.

industry, provided there is a consensus
that Norwegian industry of this category
should be competitive with foreign companies. The price will also decide the
amount of gas really required to satisfy
the domestic demand .
Strict regulations of emission
With regard to setting limits for emissions

from gas fired power plants, it is our
opinion that the limits should be set low,
primarily because Norway wants the best
possible starting position before the
pending negotiations with other countries
on reduction of emissions which also
pollute our country.

Furt her assessment urgently required
Norway should as soon as possible allocate research and development funds
for research on whether the natural gas
should be converted on the coast to
electrical energy, alternatively chemical
products, or be transported by pipeline
to the consumer points.
If the gas is going to be converted to
electricity far away from the consumer
areas, the question also arises whether
energy transmission should be based
on direct or alternating current. This
also involves considerable planning work
which has been started both by The
Norwegian Water Resources and Energy
Administration and other entities.
Interesting work lies ahead , and the
Norwegian Water Resources and Energy
Administration is ready to take up the
challenges.

Jr
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PÅL MELLQUIST

Director o! Water Resources Pal Mel quist

on the Stattyord C plattorm

Water or gas
the NVE is there!

A

n o pinion poll in November 1987
showed that 75 per cent of the
persons interviewed thought that
the demand for electric ity would inc rease
over the next ten years, and nobody believed that the demand would diminish.
As many as 89 per cent of the population considers that hyd roelectric power
is an acceptable method of generating
energy, and 60 per cent were willing to
accept gas for power generation. There
is no need to stretc h the results to conclude that hyd roelectric power has a wellentrenched position among the public.

Yes to gas generated power
The sudden and resounding entry of
gas-generated power in Norweg ian
energy policy has of course made its
impact also on us, the Directorate of
Water Resources staff, but so far we have
seen only the beginning of an exc iting
era with a c hallenge of its ow n.
The Directorate of Water Resources
says a definite yes to gas-generated
power as a supplement to hyd roelectric
power. But on tec hnical g rounds we also
have definite opinions regard ing the relationship between gas and hyd roelectric
power, both concerning the amount,
localizatio n, resource use, distribution,
coordination and , last but not least,
environmental protection in every aspect.

Broad and superior expert ise
The Directorate of Water Resources has
probably the most widely and best q ualified expertise available in Norway on
water c ourse administration and related
areas. We also team up with our colleagues of the Directorate of Energy in the
assessment of available electric ity sup ply,
system planning , tec hnical/economic al
evaluations and , above all, environmental protection in connection with prod uction and transport of all kinds of energy.
Integ rated case studies are stead ily
gaining g round in NVE.
Some persons perhaps consider the
Directorate of Water Resources staff as
persons with one-trac k minds, thinking
only in terms of hyd roelectric power.
Others have prophesied our decay and
imminent death after the introduction of
gas power. This is indeed an exaggeration. Investigations last summer showed
that only 22 per cent of the total number
of man-years spent by the Directorate of
Water Resources are wholly devoted to

@

Knut Ove Hillestad, NVE

the energy secto r. The remaining 78
per cent are ded icated to completely
d ifferent areas of water resource ad ministration.

Multiple use assessment
In a country like ours there is always
a need for a professionally satisfactory
administration of the water resources.
A large proportion of our working and
leisure time activities are assoc iated with
lakes and water, and this will be so also
in the future. The plurality of interest involved implies that multiple use, and interg roup evaluations will constitute a field
of g reat and g rowing importance. The
introd uction of gas power might, paradoxically, lead to an inc reasing pressure
on our water courses. The coordinated
distribution of gas, and hyd roelectric
power, mig ht lead to a g reater demand
for reservoir capac ity, and a more pronounced daily load cycling to adjust
supply to demand .
Our expertise must be maintained
Applications for construction of new
hyd ro-power plants are few at the moment, but this should not c reate a situation whic h makes the work of manag ing
water resources and related activities so
unattractive as to make the whole system
go to pieces. Hydro-power expertise
must be maintained even thoug h inc reasing amounts of gas power will grad ually enter the g rid . Even with 20 TWh
gas power by the turn of the century,
about 85 per cent of our electrical energy
will be generated by hyd ro-power. More
than 500 hyd roelectric generating plants
and 1000 reservoirs are to be kept operating for decades to come, as well as
miles and miles of tunnels, an unknown
number of sluices and sund ry control
eq uipment.

Tegning: Egil Nyhus.

Technological weaknesses
must be eliminated
Safety is a key word in this connection,
and most people probably recall the
unintentional release of water in August
1987 from the Alta reservoir. The acc ident
was not caused by faults in the dam
and the related constructions, but by
the electronic control systems. We are
now in the course of leaving behind the
trad itional organization with all power
plants manned and watc hmen posted
on all important dams. The personnel
has been replaced by elect ronic monitoring 24 hours a day, the year around .
This vig ilance, althoug h far superior to
the human, has, however, serious defects
of its own, which should be charted
and weeded out as soon as possible.
A new d imension has been added to
our supervisory functions - extending
the range from c ivil and mechanical
eng ineering to include electronics and
computer expertise becomes mandatory
if we want to keep abreast of
developments.
Emphasis on R & D
It is necessary to strengthen the R & D
activities if we, in add ition to keeping
abreast, also want to carry out to satisfaction the administrative tasks delegated
to us by the authorities.
We have the competence, and the will,
just g ive us the required albow room.
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Top lefl Power ne
I at Rambak potn
Knut Ove Hi lle stad NVE

Bortom left Brook n Va Ida/
Knut Ove Hill esta d, NVE

Top ght. Pilot /lame on Stattjord C
Knut Ove H fastad NVE

Bortom nghr From a Ruhrgas compressor
s tati on in Wes t Germany throug h wh ich g as
/rom Norway /lows
Svein-Erik Tos terud
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Narvik: A centre for expertise
in Northern Norway

T

he Northern Norway Regional
Division of the Directorate of Water
Resources is located in Narvik,
and today employs a staff of 13 person s
organized in four departments. The origin
of the division is the River Maintenance
Department, which, as long ago as 1910
had its regional administration division in
Bodø. After having moved several times
the division settled in 1948 at its present
site in Narvik.
The four departments have roughly the
part of Norway north of the Arctic Circle
as their operative area, in other words
an immense geographical area. But with
the wide technical experience of the
staff we feel that we can give the region
the required service on river systems.
1987 was characterized for the regional
division by the completion of the assignments in Alta and Kobbelv, and by an
intensive spurt of planning and partial
implementation of the civil engineering
jobs in Svartisen/ Glomfjord . Svartisen is
a large, very interesting and demanding
project, particularly its environmental
and landscape aspects. This project
and the continuation of the Statskraft
420 kV (kilovolt) power line southwards
from Kobbelv to Rana represent the
main activities of the Northern Norway
Regional Division during the next years.
Our region had at its disposal in 1987
funds totalling NOK 8.9 million, of which
NOK 5.7 million came from the The
Norwegian Water Resources and Energy
Administration budget, NOK 0.7 million
were unemployment subsidies from the
Directorate of Labour and NOK 2.5 million subsidies earmarked for particular
projects.

The River Maintenance Department
Our largest department is the River Maintenance Department with a staff of nine
persons. The Department takes care of
the central administration, and measures
such as constructing protective walls on
the riversides, lowering the water level
and protecting against floods. The purpose of these measures is to preserve
the present and future use of the areas
along the river.
In addition to the traditional protective
construction jobs the regional division
receives an increasing number of requests for recommendations (consul-

tancy) on measures in and along river
courses. We expect increased activities
in the near future both as the repre sentative of The Norweg ian Water Resources
and Energy Administration in matters
related to the central administration,
and as technical advisors to the county
governors of our region.
Over the years the larger river systems,
such as the Tana, Karasjoka, Alta, Reisa,
Saltdal and Beiarelv Rivers have absorbed most of the allocated funds. A
special case is the Grense Jakobselv
River, constituting the border between
the Soviet Union and Norway. Our department has during the period 1953 72 stabilized some 12 km of the Norwegian riverside, and we are still awaiting
similar work on the Soviet side. If this is
not done, border problems might result.
T he Hydrology Depart ment
The Hydrology Department has a staff
of two; they are responsible for the construction, operation and maintenance of
hydrometric stations in the three northernmost counties. In addition they process
hydrological data and take care of current
hydrological matters.
We have experienced heavy demand
for hydrological data in connection with
water supply installations. We also have
the impression that a series of hatcheries
for smolt production are being planned .
In connection with the planning, construction and operation of plants in or
close to rivers we have had numerous
requests for flood modelling and projections. Our general impression is that
there is a steadily increasing number of
hydrological modelling projects as the
users become aware of our services.
More publicity is desirable to promote
the services of the regional division and
its interdisciplinary expertise in hyd rology
and related fields.
The fieldwork is, at present, dominated
by the complete modernization of our
measuring stations. The traditional monitoring is being replaced by electronic
equipment so as to increase data processing efficiency. In parallel with this,
the station network is being reorganized
to make the observation grid representative for the runoff regions in our territory. We might, for instance, mention that
the coastal region of Finnmark is sparsely
covered by observation stations.

T he Environmental
and Landscaping Department
The principal objectives of the department should be self-evident; they are
specified in the department's internal
«obj ectives clause».
l o protect our valuable natural resources from being physically encroached
upon, by cooperating in subjecting them
to a integrated analysis of their utilitarian,
ecological, cultural and aesthetic factors,
aiming as far as possible at the successful creation of a culturally functional environ ment.»
The La kes and River Inspectorate
The Inspectorate handles matters related
to technical control and inspection of
plants and installations in lakes and rivers,
mainly reservoirs. The program includes
checking of plans, control of construction, maintenance and operation of the
installations, as well as assistance to
operators of minor installations (smolt
hatcheries etc.).
Two major power plants, Kobbelv and
Alta with a total of 6 reservoirs, were
completed in 1987. The go-ahead for
the Stor-Glomfjord plants was given in
the summer 1987, and in a couple of
years activities at Storglomvatnet Lake
will go on at full blast with the con struction of two large reservoirs. In addition
to the large reservoirs several smaller
ones are made, particularly for waterworks.
The inspections carried out by our department, together with the training of
reservoir supervisory personnel have
resulted in notable improvements and
reinforcements of the reservoir installations.
Reservoirs which were not previously
subject to government inspection, are
being registered . We are aiming at
completing the registration by 1992.
Information on all projects under surveillance is being collected for our data
base by the regional division.
ul
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The Energy supply must be reorganized

T

here is today a general consensus
that the structure of the Norwegian
energy supply's organization is the
major obstacle for a satisfactory energy
supply and rational use of our resources.
Reorganization of the electricity supply
was given high priority in 1987. The
county authorities have been asked to
implement the Storting resolution that
each county establish an integrated
power company, and in connection with
this discussions have been initiated in
most counties. The goal is easily defined :
To reduce during the next ten years the
number of Norwegian power companies
from the present 3 50 to about 20.
During 1987 12 distribution utilities and
2 wholesale companies merged with
neighbouring companies. To enable the
utilities to fulfil their obligations in today's
and tomorrow's society it is important
that the units be big enough to have
sufficient financial resources to establich
their own expertise and strengthen as
well as expand their plants in step with
the ever-increasing demands for a stable
electricity supply. It is also important that
the electric ity price does not deviate too
much from the national average.
Government subsidies
The Norwegian Water Resources and
Energy Administration wields its major
influence by promoting mergers through
government subsidies. Allocations for
such subsidies to electric power supply
for 1987 was NOK 131.2 million, which
were allocated as follows :
Allocations of electricity supply subsidies
for 1988 amount to NOK 121 million.
App lications have been submitted to the
tune of NOK 1.1 billion. To reach the
goal of vertically integrated power companies on county scale, preliminary estimates indicate a need of NOK 220 - 250
million annually in subsidies over the
next ten years (see the box).
The distribution system
During the year the Directorate in cooperation with the Norwegian Research
Institute for Electricity has developed
models for calculating the costs of the
principal and secondary distribution
systems. The hopes are that the models
should provide better foundations for
planning as well as clarifying several
questions related to the operation and
construction costs of the system.

The goal of the
Energy Department
is to ensure that
the society's interests
related to energy
distribution and use
are taken care of
throughout the country.
NOK 112 .6 million for conversions
to reinforce the distribution grid.
NOK 9 million for transmission and
coordination lines.
NOK 7 million for analyses of networks and minor power stations.
NOK 0.8 million for communities
without electricity, etc.
NOK 1 milli on for doc ument fees.
NOK 0.8 million for subsidies for the
o peration of diesel generators etc.

Production and consumption
The production of electrical energy
reached in 1987 104.3 TWh, an increase
of 7.1 TWh compared to 1986.
The gross consumption of electrical
energy - including transmission losses
- increased by 3 % to 99.1 TWh. During
the last ten years the average annual rate
of increase has been 3.2 per cent.
General consumption, measured at the
generating plant, increased by 3.1 per
cent to 68.7 TWh. After adjustment for
abnormal temperature conditions consumption has been calculated to 66.7
TWh, an increase of 1.7 per cent compared to 1986. The temperature-adjusted
consumption in 1987 was slightly higher
than the forecast in the White Paper on
energy, Storting Report No. 38 (1986 - 87).
The energy-intensive industry increased
consumption by 2 .0 per cent compared

to 1986. The increase has been caused
by the improved market situation of aluminium and other metals. The sales price
of aluminium has almost doubled during
1987.

The maximum load of the national consumption occurred on 12 January and
was calculated as 18,349 MW measured
at the generating plant.
Norwegian power plants had as of 31.
December 1987 a total installed capacity of 25,564 MW, of which 314 MW were
thermal power plants. Of this Statkraft
accounted for 29.6 per cent, local and
county power plants 54.1 per cent and
private and industrial power plants
16.3 per cent.
The maximum total generating capacity
inc reased in 1987 by 907 MW, i.e. 3.7 per
cent, due to extensions and new installations, all of them hydroelectric generating plants.
The power exchange with Sweden and
Denmark showed a net export of 0.4TWh,
compared to an average of 4.1 TWh
over the previous five years. We exported
2 .0 TWh to Sweden and imported 2 .8
TWh, i.e. a net import of 0.8 TWh.
Energy conservation
Energy conservation has grown in mmportance as a reasonable and economical method of mobilizing energy resources. The related activities are natural
components of the functions of several
NVE departments, but are concentrated
primarily in the Energy Department. We
want to assist in gaining insight into the
best procedures for achieving optimum
economic balance in meeting the energy
demand . Measures for reducing energy
losses in the consumption and distribution system may often give as good results as inc reased energy production.
Annual reduction of 1 TWh
The energy conservation activities were
in 1987 focused on the mapping of
energy conservation projects related to
the updating of older power plants and
distribution grids, and on establishing
energy conservation expertise in the
energy utilities. As part of the distribution
g rid updating we have until now carried
out network analyses and prepared
construction and maintenance plans for
about 135 minor local power companies.
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These assignments, for which consultants
have been responsible, form the necessary basis for deciding on the implementation of socio-economic energy
conservation measures and have been
funded by government subsidies.
It is reasonable to consider that these
activities in combination with follow-up
at the power companies have contributed to reducing the losses in general
consumption from about 16 per cent to
14 per cent of the supplied energy during the period 1980 - 85. The reduction
corresponds to about 1 TWh annually.
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Winding up of
important subsidies arrangement
Questions related to the direct use of
natural gas for heating purposes have
demonstrated the need of mapping the
energy demand for heating, in particular in densely populated areas and industry. The Energy Department manages
funds for heat requirement surveys, and
provides temporary funding for energy
conservation personnel in power companies. The interest in heat req uirement
surveys has until now been modest, but
is expected to increase with the improvement of energy utilities' expertise in this
field . So far, government subsidies have
been provided for the establishment of
42 full-time or part-time energy conservation staff positions in the power companies and in the administration of
selected municipalities.
The subsidies arrangement will be terminated in 1988. The Norwegian Water
Resources and Energy Administration
considers that government participation
in establishing energy conservation expertise should continue and preferably
be increased . For our part we intend to
assist by developing the know-how on
how to achieve optimum balance in
energy economy. Measures to reduce
energy losses at the users' and in the
supply system might often yield results
comparable to those obtained from increased energy production .
at

a
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Forecasts- better than their reputation

I

n all sectors a precondition for economic activities is that energy is
available for light, heat, mechanical
power etc. When a new factory or
school is planned one knows by experience how much energy is required .
Whether the planners and the owners
will meet the energy demand by electricity, oil or solid fuel depends upon the
relative prices of these commodities.
The owner will of course seek to minimize the energy expenses, and in this
evaluation he will take flexibility and
user convenience into account.

Explosive increase in demand
When petroleum prod uct prices were
doubled in the course of a few weeks
of 1973 /74, it paid ind ustry, public enterprises and private persons to use electricity instead of petroleum products to
meet their energy req uirements. The
demand for electrical energy inc reased
explosively in the course of 1974, and
the electric ity supply found itself in a very
d iffic ult situation. The market situation for
electrical energy may c hange profoundly
in the c ourse of weeks or months, while
new prod uction units will as a rule need
5 - 10 years of planning and construction
to come on stream .
In the spring of 1974 NVE was preparing
the basic data for a White Paper on
energy, Storting Report No. 100 (1974 75), in whic h forecast for power demand
were g iven major attention. But the turbulent world market for oil did not make
it a simple matter to make predictions
for the energy demand in the eighties.
The situation called for decisive action
on the part of the govern
m ent: 1) to incre ase the suppl y of electri cal energy
and 2) to c urb the demand . In the short
run it was tec hnically impossible to satisfy
the demand due to the long time req uired for planning and construction of
new prod uction capacity.

High economic growth rate
The boom in oil prices gave Norway as
an oil prod ucer co nsiderable additional
revenue, which predictably caused a
marked inc rease in the ene rgy demand .
The authorities based their planning at
that time on a very hig h economic
g rowth rate.

The 1974 forecasts
The NVE chose in the 1974 forecasts
to give a warning sig nal to the ministry
on how the electricity demand mig ht
d evelop, g iven certain assumptions on
economic g rowth rate and oil/ electricity
price relationship if the government
energy policy was not changed . The
uncertainties of the assumptions were
expressed by a low estimate for the
demand in 1985 of 75 TWh for general
consumption and a high estimate of
94 TWh. At the same time NVE stated
in its letter of April 1974 that it would
hard ly be possible in 1980 and 1985
to satisfy the demand pred icted by this
forecast.
T he warning
caused a price increase
Our warning caused the government in
the Storting Report No. 100 (1973 - 74) to
define measures to prevent a change
from oil to electrical energy for heating
purposes, and a c irc ular to this respect
was also sent to all government agencies.
The measures were repeated in the
1977 - 81 three year programme and
followed up by a considerable price
inc rease in state p rod uced electrical
energy and an inc rease of the electric ity
tax. The government measures should
to a g reat extent be g iven c redit for the
considerable red uction in c hangeover
from oil to electrical energy as compared
to the pred ictions of the 1974 forecasts.
The economic g rowth rate, above all in
the industrial sector, also turned out to be
sig nificantly lower than foreseen in the
government long-term prog ramme. The
1985 Electric ity Statistics published by
the Central Bureau of Statistics showed
a consumption of about 66 TWh.
Forecasts - signals and warnings
The fo recasts should be a signal, sometimes a warning, for the decision makers
on measures to be taken and the conseq uenc es of not taking them. On taking
measures to suppress the consumption,
as in this case to reduce the c hangeover from oil to electric ity, the terms of
reference for the forecasts are changed .
Energy in the year 2000
We have to live with uncertainties in the
forecasts. To have reasonable security of
meeting the energy demand in the year
2000, one of course has to take into
account that the course of events mig ht
be different from what today would be

consid ered as probable. We pay today
an «i nsuranc e prem ium» against an
energy deficit in the nineties, because
the government has proposed an energy
construction programme aiming at a
production of electrical energy somewhat hig her than predicted by the forecasts, and because we have invested in
reservoir capacities for several years'
production and in a large capacity of
the cooperative g rid system in conj unction with our neig hbouring countries.
Several energy users are furthermore
able on short notice to switch over from
electricity to oil, wood etc. for heating
purposes.
This «i nsurance premi um» might easily
turn out to be excessive if we do not use
all available information in order to as
far as possible red uce the uncertainties
of the energy forecasts. We are able to
do so by using observed relationships
between energy demand and underlying
factors to make projections of the demand , so that the resulting fo recasts
are consistent with the develo pment
planned for the economy as a whole.
The Norweg ian Water Resources and
Energy Administration has for many
years been actively engaged in the
introduction of routines ensuring such
consistency in the forecasts prepared
by the energy supply.

Two national forecasts
These routines have now been integ rated in the planning at the county level.
The central authorities set the terms of
reference of economic develo pment
and energy p rice level, whic h are considered realistic for the country as a
whole. The county administrations make
their evaluations and define sector plans
for each county. The county energy forecasts are computed on the basis of the
sector plans. The power com panies
partic ipate in this work, and NVE combines the various county forec asts, with
some adjustments, to a national forecast.
A nother national forecast is p repared in
parallel by the interdepartmental energy
forecasting committee, in whic h NVE also
has a representative, on the basis of
plans and data for the nation as a whole.
The resulting two national forecast indi cate whether there is c onsistency between local and central planning bodies.
The two national forecasts prepared as
bases for the Storting Report No. 38
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Th e most important precondition
for reliable forecasting is to be able to distinguish
between sober appraisal and wishful thinki ng. »
Paul Samuelson (American economist)
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(1986 - 87) indicate that the consistency
by now is well advanced (see Fig. 1)
The forecasts are improving
Meanwhile NVE continues the task of
improving the methodology, the data
bases and the cooperation routines,
inter alia by taking into consideration
the impact on the consumers of energy
conservation measures at present being
planned , both centrally and locally.
Energy conservation is under development in the energy supply sector. An
increasing number of power companies
have now established working programmes and specific goals to realize the
energy conservation potential in their
area.
Experience from the results of these
efforts in Norway (and in other countries)
justifies taking into account the effect of
this work in the energy projections.
Environmental considerations also force
the planners to stress measures making
future energy production, distribution
and use more efficient, as recommended
by the World Commission on Environment and Development.
The forecasts are not too high
NVE is often accused of operating with
unrealistically high forecasts, and is in
fact presented as a proponent for the
«development lobby». As it was recently
said in a letter to the editor of one of
our newspapers: «But it is the «forecasters» and the «forecasting pressure
group» - those always craving more
ene rgy - wh o are the culprits when it
now seems that we will get gas power
plants in Norway too.»
The Norwegian Water Resources and
Energy Administration is a purely administrative entity which on society's behalf
advises the Government and Storting
on what should be done to ensure the
energy supply in the nineties for new
homes and jobs in our harsh sub-arctic
climate. Although the electricity price
has increased more than the consumer
price level in general, temperatureadjusted general consumption has
during the eighties so far been higher
than the 1979 NVE forecast as can be
seen from Fig. 2.
uh,
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Concession applications with great consequences

T

he Division of Licensing of the
Directorate of Energy operates
in the following fields: licences for
power installations, licences for power
lease, concessionary power and rights of
preemptive purchase of waterfall rights.

Concessions for power installations
Licenc es or «conc essions» are required
under the Energy Act for the construction
and operation of high voltage electrical
installations. Examples of such installations
are power lines, transformer stations,
generating plants, (including thermal power
generating plants). In the case of hyd roelectric power plants concessions for watercourse are also required. Concessions to
build and operate district heating installations are req uired under the District Heating Act. Permits for land use and other
licences for electrical installations and
district heating installations may be obtained by expropriation orders granted
under the Expropriation Act, provided
voluntary agreement have not been
reached .
Before granting a concession, the authorities will chec k the plans to see whether
they satisfy existing laws and regulations
and are acceptable politically with regard
to resource use and impact on the environment.
The Ministry has delegated to NVE the
authority to consider applications and
grant the above permits, with the exception of thermal power plants, for which
licence is g ranted by the Ministry.
In 1987 the most important licence case
was Statkraft's application for a gas fired
thermal power plant in Haugsneset, Tysvær
municipality. The case was concluded on
12 November after inspection of the various
alternative locations proposed for the plant,
and consideration by the NVE's council.
In 1987 we processed about 320 cases,
a reduction of 100 compared to 1986.
So far our impression is that most cases
in 1987 referred to extensions of transformer stations and reinforcement of the
66 kV g rid and lower voltage grids.
The power transmission line between
Rana and Melfjord is currently be ing considered, and the same is the case with
the line Aurland - Hol- Usta. In 1987 concession was granted for the last part of
the Aura - Ørskog line, for the 420 kV line

between Rana and Nedre Røssåga, and
to Kobbelv - Siso. The application for
Siso - Glomfjord is still pending. The NVE
decision on the line Mel- Skei caused
complaints because a different route was
chose n than the one considered for the
previous round .

We have granted licences for reconstruction of the generating plants Dale and
Nedre Vinstra. Concessions were also
g ranted to update a series of minor build
or generating plants elsewhere in the
country.
Power lease concessions
Major consumers of electricity must apply
for licence under the Industrial Concession
Act. In December 1986 the lowe r limit for
powe r lease permits was raised from 500
kW to 5000 kW. Existing concessions for
quantities less than 5000 kW were not

cancelled, however. It will take about ten
years before the number of concessions
are reduced to the final 200 from the
present value of 600.

Concessionary electric power
Concessionary electric power is granted
in connection with acquisitions of waterfalls, or with regulation of rivers in connection with powe r plant construction.
The practice is old and means that affected counties and municipalities have the
right to purchase a certain proportion of
the production at a price calc ulated in
accordance with given rules. In 1987
concessionary powe r cases in Hedmark
county we re considered, as we ll as single cases concerning Kobbe lv, Røssåga
installations, Øvre and Nedre Porsa and
Fortun - Granfaste. Allocations for SørTrøndelag, presently submitted to hearings,
were also calculated.
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T

he Water Resources Department
is an administrative entity handling
cases under the watercourse legislation. The pertinent area is d ivided into
two: proc essing of applications and public
control of river and lake installations.
Each of the areas are ass igned to a separate d ivision, the Division of Licensing
and the Division of Electrical Installation
Safety.

The Division of Licensing
The d ivision's most important area is related to the use of water powe r for electricity
generation, with several d ifferent kinds of
applications: acq uisition of waterfalls, reg ulation, c onstruction of installation, expropriation, revision of plans an d rec on stru ctions, extension of time limits, and reversion.
In ad dd ition also calculatio n and allocation
of licensing fees.

No major water power projects

Since the price of concess ionary powe r
is low compared to power prod uced in
price, req uests are abunding for the calculation and allocation of concess io nary
powe r. NVE spend s considerable time in
carrying out the req uired calculations with
as little delay as poss ible. So far conc essionary electric powe r has been allocated
for 4 counties.

Preemptive rights
at purchase of waterfall rights
The government has the first option in
purchase of waterfall rig hts. If the State
does not make use of the option, the
county is the next in line. In 1987 the department has completed 8 cases of this
kind .

are now ready for consideration of the
Division of Licensing , and 1987 will for a
long time to come be the last peak year
as far as the total amount of new production capacity is concerned . In 1987
licences were granted for the reg ulation
and construction of a total of 6 projects
with a joint generating capac ity of about
600 GWh per year. The inc rease in demand of power in the near future is expected to be satisfied p rimarily by gas.
The Division of Licensing will, however,
continue the proc ess ing of the numerous
existing concessio nary cases, many of
whic h date from long ago and have prog resse d slowly for various reasons. In
1987 NVE compl eted 16 cases which
we re then transferred to the Ministry. Two
of them refer to suppl ementary appl ic ations for the Bjøllånes and Melfjord stations
of the Saltfjell - Svartisen p rojec ts. In
Novembe r last year the Division rec eived
a third desig n proposa l on Melfjord for
consideration; it is expec ted to be completed in the spring of 1988.
The two projects together with a third
application for installations should yield a
total production benefit of 1235 GWh pe r
year. NVE has dec ided that applications
for river licences should be considered in
conjunction with the ap plication for the
correspond ing powe r lines req uired . The
applications should be submitted at the
sa me time and be g iven parallel treatment
by the relevant agencies and in the two
NVE Directorates.

Other kinds of applications inc reased
strongly last year, e g . irri gation systems,
aq uac ulture installations, updating of existing powe r plants, and shutdowns of river
installations. We expect further increase
over the next years.

The Division of Electrical
Installation Safety
The Division of Elec trical Installation Safety
exerc ises the government supervisory
power delegated to NVE. The corresponding d uties are examining the plans of river
installations, in partic ular reservoirs , monitoring their implementation and later their
operation and maintenance.
Several very large earth and concrete
dams req uiring spec ial attention, among
others in the Ulla-Førre and the Alta rivers,
were completed in 1987.
In ad dition to inspec ting new reservoirs
we make reg istrations of older reservoirs
whic h are subject to governm ent inspec tion of reservoir and dam installations.
Researc h and development projects initiated earlier were continued d uring 1987.
They include a large cooperative R& D
project on risk analys is of reservoir installations, investigations of the stability of the
foundations of the country 's taller arch
dams, examination of the concrete q uality
of older dams, examination of the condi tion of certain sluice constructions, etc.
After the heavy October floods we have
analys ed their effects and possible damage
to dams, and the incidence of possible
defec tive control eq uipment and emergency measures.
Work on the dam and rese rvoir data base
is be ing continued , and we are prod ucing
a film on Norwegian dam safety measures
whic h is expected to be ready in 1988 /
89. As always , work at the four regional
safety d ivisions proc ee d s to our full satisfaction.
Both d ivisions have as their principal aim
to assist in the development of efficient and
ree liable proc essing routines as we ll as to
extend and conso lidate the cooperation
with other units of the water resource administration.
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The demand for electrical safety
is continually increasing

A

lready on 1 March 1898 - ninety
years ag0 - a se parate inspectorate for elec trical installations wa s
established in Norway, with five reg ional
divisions in Oslo, A rendal, Bergen and
Trondheim, respectively.

OED

In 1921 the inspec torate was incorporated into NVE.
Our principal objective is to ensure ap propriate safety of electrical installations o n
land as well as on board ship an d «m aritime installations» includ ing mobile offshore
stations in the oil and petroleum sec tor.
As of 1 Jan uary 1987 1084 major and
2 .2 million minor land installations (subsc ribe rs), 107 hospital installations (electromed ical eq uipment), 1081 ship's installations and 38 mobile offshore installations
we re reg istered .
A stead ily increasing information need
has become the dominating factor in the
safety secto r, primarily for all categories
of electrotec hnical pe rsonnel as we ll as
for the general public. The need for more
information is mainly d ue to the ever more
detailed elec trotec hnical reg ulations and
standards which are being prepared by
various international organizations and
entities. We are actively cooperating within
the standard ization org anizations IEC
(International Electrotec hnical Commiss ion)
and CE NELE
C (Comite Europeen de
Normalisation Electrotec hniq ue). To partic ipate in these organiza tions is dec isive
for protecting Norwegian interests.
The safety activities are thoroughly decentralized ; The Oslo Department with a
staff of onl y 16 persons, has the tec hnical
and partially the administrative respo nsibilities for the organizations concerned ,
and listed below :
The elec trical safety divisions of Distr
i ct 1
to 6, Telox A/S (which inspec ts elec tromed ical eq uipment), The Norwegian
Board for Testing and A pproval of Elec trical Eq uip
m ent (NEMK
O ), the loc al inspectorates at power companies and industrial
plants, as we ll as special inspectorates in
spec ial enterprise s and class ification soc ieties, with a total staff of about 1,600 pe rsons
and budget of abo ut NOK 300 million.
The activities of the Electrical Safety
Department are financed by fee s.
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Energy administration put into system

T he energy system
In 1987 our work was focused on establishing an appropriate division of labour
in the planning process of the Norwegian
energy supply system.
The NVE and Statkraft agreed to coordinate their efforts to ensure optimum use
of the NVE planning resources.
The new routines with countywise energy
system planning took effect on 1 January
this year. County power companies or
county planning agencies are in charge
of planning , coordination and hearings.
Applications for concessions to build
local electricity supply plants should from
now on be based on a county plan
approved in advance by the NVE.
A System Board (The Planning Board
for the Extension and Operation of the
Energy Supply System) was appointed
on 1 Jan uary 1987 to facilitate coordination between the NVE, Statkraft and
the rest of the energy supply units. The
System Planning Board will give advice
on technical matters related to the
planning activities.
The national grid
To improve the planning basis for the
national grid , regional energy and power
balance sheets have been prepared ,
and a new data base for electrical system
components will shortly be in operation.
Two important cases may be mentioned :
A study of the transmission of power
from Sima / Aurland to Eastern Norway,
and the consequence analysis of the new
lin
e Dagali-- Nore and Aurland - Usta,
with special reference to voltage conditions at low load , i.e. transmission requirements when demand is low.
The NVE and Statkraft have jointly prepared a report on transmission problems
from the installation of gas generating
plants in Kårstø and Karmøy in Rogaland .
Energy sources and power supply
The Energy System Planning Department
has made a total of 23 recommendations
on applications for concession to build
power generating plants. The application
for the Kårstø gas generating plant, the
first in Norway, received most attention.
We also made statements on district
heating plants in Sandvika, west of Oslo,
and in Trondheim.

Methodology aspects on system integration and calculation of energy costs
and benefits were investigated in connection with both gas power and district
heating . Uncertainties in assessing the
social benefits of gas versus alternative
hydroelectric power are primarily related
to the value of the gas for alternative use
and the costs of additional peak load
elsewhere in the power system.
Alternative sources of energy
In 1987 the Directorate continued with
the Norwegian wind power programme,
aiming at establishing by 1990 the required know-how and experience to
compare wind power with conventional
energy sources.
Wind measurements have sin
c e 1982
been in progress on Frøya. They have
temporarily been terminated , and a
report has been prepared on the results
for the period 1982 / 87.
The first regular operation period of the
55 kW wind generating plant on Frøya
has given satisfactory results.
In cooperation with Norwegian Research
Institute for Electricity work, continues on
the development of a combined wind /
diesel generating plant, for islands and
other remote places where connection to
the general grid is too expensive. And
in cooperation with the Institute of Energy
Technology (IFE), the Directorate is exploring the potential of general use of
wind power on the coast. Small scale
integration of wind power onto the end
of distribution lines seems to be of particular interest. In this connection a transportable measuring mast complete
with instruments has been acquired for
wind measurement on chosen sites.
In 1987 the project commission for the
construction of two prototype wave power
plants at Toftestallen near Bergen completed the job and published a report
summarizing the experiences gained
so far on the construction and operation.
The Directorate participated as an
observer.
In cooperation with the Directorate of
Water Resources, the Directorate of
Energy together with a steering committee, continued the investigation of the
updating and expansion potential of
older power plants and how to accelerate

the implementation of promising projects.
Results so far indicate that technically
and economically feasible updating and
expansion will yield an increase of about
8.5 TWh calculated as average annual
energy production.
In collaboration with IFE and The Steam
Boiler Association - Norwegian Energy
a report on district heating has been
prepared giving cost estimates and technical data related to such projects. The
potential Norwegian market for district
heating is at present estimated at
6 - 7 Twh .
at
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Jwo p rotot ype wave po wer plants are in
opera tion at Tottestallen near Bergen

Kvaerner's plant to the left and Norwave's
to the

night.
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Research for the future
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Bottom: He ad ot Research and Development
Per E Faugh (rig ht) and Engineer l
Jostem
n P Je nsen trom the NVE in Nar k
on an excursion m Masi
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The Directorate of Energy
The energy research and development
(R& D) activities of the Directorate of
Energy are coordinated by the Head of
Research and Development. The work
is primarily related to the energy administration tasks of the Directorate.
Because a major part of the work is
focused on planning and research, there
is in general no clear distrinction between
a research project and an administrative
assignment with a research component.
The research projects are handled by
the departments, and as a rule in cooperation with a research institute,
Incidentally, Mr. Asbjørn Vinjar, Director
of Energy, is at present chairman of
the NTNF (Royal Norwegian Council
for Scientific and Industrial Research)
Energy Research Committee.
In the 1987 budget NOK 0.4 million
were allocated for research and development activities in the energy department.
Towards the end of 1986 NOK 0.8 million
from the Licence Fund were made available. One half of the amount was used
for R& D projects, and the remainder
for research related to administrative
aspects of systems planning.
In 1987 the Directorate of Energy handled these R & D projects:
- A model for computing the cost
benefit of inc reases in power plant productivity and transmission line capacities,
in cooperation with NVE, Samkjøringen,
Statkraft and the Norwegian Institute of
Technology / Norwegian Reseach Institute
for Electricity.
- An integrated model of the energy
system, for use as a planning tool to
study the interaction between different
energy forms. NVE has here cooperated
with Oslo Lysverker, Bergenshalvøens
Kommunale Kraftselskap, Norges Energiverkforbund etc.
- Bird and power lines. A Statkraft / NVE
cooperation project.
- Development of models for energy
forecasting , in cooperation with the NVE,
the Norwegian Research Institute for
Electricity and a score of other power
companies.

T he Directorate of Water Resources
The administration of lake and river resources has lately widened its scope so
that additional agencies are now playing
a role in the R & D activities in this sector.
Funding for R& D comes mainly from
licence fees.
The government has repeatedly pointed
out the need for coordination and control,
and that the Directorate of Water Resources has the administrative responsibility.
The appointment of a head of R& D has
in 1987 enabled the Directorate to engage more actively in research and
development. The aim of the Directorate
was to increase the allocation of funds
to the R & D sector for lakes and rivers,
and to strengthen the research effort by
cooperating with the relevant agencies,
in addition to backing the Directorate's
current projects, such as the Biotope
Adjustment Project and research activities within the hydrological sector. Two
new programmes were prepared in
1987: Follow-up research, and management of lake and river courses.
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Flood protection pays

loads, erosion along riversides, ice
clearing and avalanches are annually recurring problems in Norway.
The River Maintenance Department of
the Directorate of Water Resources has
for more than 150 years maintained
emergency arrangements and been responsible for assistance to the landowners,
local district authorities and others in the
form of measures and advice to save
and sec ure houses, farms, industry and
communications along the course of the
river. Often people have been in danger.
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1987, the year of floods
In 1987 we experienced record floods.
In East Norway we will long remember
the days of 16 and 17 October. Disastrous
amounts of prec ipitation hit among other
places Telemark, causing landslides and
dangerous bankbreaks along the main
rivers and their tributaries. Protective
measures might cost in the order of
NOK 30 million. Planning proceeds at full
speed, but with NOK 35 millio n allocated
in 1988 for the entire country it will obviously take a long time completely to repair
the damage. The protective measures are
estimated to cost about NOK 14 million.
Estimates made by SINTEF in Trondheim
on behalf of «Districts for flood protection»
indicate that considerable soc ial benefit is
obtained from these measures. At a time,
when society is focusing on a rational
administration of our water resources, it is
important to ensure suffic ient funding to
provide adequate protective measures.

i
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In Trøndelag extensive construction work
is being done to protect large areas
against landslides. Disastrous landslides
along the Namsen River occured most
recently in 1959, damagin
g floods led in
1961 and 1962 to geotechnical investiga-

_

lions which indicated that fault development could cause new landslide catastrophes, and additional protective measures
were recommended. Since 1962 about
NOK 40 millio n have been used in the
Namsen River and the tributary Bjøra
River using stone walls to sec ure the tall
banks in danger of sliding out.
In Western Norway, during the last 15 years
floods have several times caused severe
damage. Houses and business areas in
Høyanger suffered heavy damage in 1971,
roads and rivers were broken and park
areas taken by the river. The damage was
estimated at about NOK 10 million. After
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At present almost one thousand appl ic ations are in line for processing . Even after
a selection by strict priority, only a small
proportion of these projects may be implemented by the available funding.
1987 activities
A total of 180 projects of construction
work, of short or long duration, are in progress all over the country: building retaining walls in rivers, lowering water levels
and protecting against floods. The majority
are implemented by NVE using own
eq uipment and about 60 workers of the
permanent staff.

...

the flood disasters the River Maintenance
Department has prepared plans for about
350 protection projects with estimated total
costs of about NOK 60 millio n. Due to
insuffic ient funding these projects will suffer
long delays before being completed.
The disastrous floods in Jostedalen in
1979 damaged roads, housing and riverbe ds, and the repairs cost about NOK 35
millio n. NOK 16 million are allocated to
protection and water lowering jobs in connection with civil engineering works for the
powe r installations in Breheimen.
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KNOWLE
DGE - AN OBLIGATION :

Head ot NVE's Energy Distribution Division

Our responsibility for the 3rd world

chie! engineer Eyolt Dahl,

NVE

is also engaged in
international aid activities. For several
years, close cooperation has existed between NVE and the Ministry of Development Cooperation (NORAD). In 1987 a
new 2-year cooperation agreement was
signed. The agreement req uires that the
NVE should assist NORAD in providing
expertise within water resource exploitation, energy planning and administration.
In return NORAD compensates NVE for
4 man-years.

conve rsingwi th

Mozambican colleagues in M ap uto
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As in previous years, the 1987 involvement has been foc used on the SADCC
countries (Sourth Africa Defence Collabo rating Conference) in coordination with
the NORAD activities, and refers to projects within both the water and sanitary
enginee ring sectors and the energy
sector.
In 1987 the Directorate of Water Resources
strengthened considerably its water and
sanitary engineering expertise for third
world projects; the sector is definitely relevant to NVE and the expertise development will continue in 1988.
Moza mbique
The institutional agreement between NVE
and Electricidade de Mocambi que repre sents an important link of the development
cooperation. The direct cooperation betwe en the two institutions is intended to
cover all aspects of the electrical power
system, but with spec ial emphasis on organizational development within EDM.
The main object is to transfer knowledge
from an institution with experience, suc h
as NVE, to a relatively unexperienced
one in the third world . Four positions in
EDM are to be filled by Norwegian professionals to work within energy admini stration and planning , statistics, systems
planning and use of computers.
In addition to assistance by personnel we
also implement several minor projects as
part of the NVE-EDM coope ration, and
NVE staff and external consultants pay
short term visits to Mozambique in this
connection. In 1987 such projects included
preparation of maintenance systems for
powe r plants, introduction of a hydrological
simulation model, and a report on a new

administrative building for EDM. For the
benefit of readers of the NVE Annual
Report it might be mentioned that we
asisted our colleagues in Mozambiq ue in
the preparation of their annual report.
The development of the organizational
structure of the new Cuamba hydroelectri c
powe r plant in Northwest Mozambiq ue
evokes great interest. In this project direct
cooperation has be en established between
EDM and Bærum Energiverk. The pilot
project will probably take several years
and we hope that the completed model
may be used for other power plants in
the country.

Planning and implementation of a course
for hydrology technicians in Tanzania.
Follow-up on recommendations by the
seminar in Arusha on water supplies in
Tanzania.
Assistance for hydrological investigations
in Rukwa and Kigoma, Tanzania.
Cooperation with Statkraft in connection
with rehabilitation of Power Stations in the
Pangani river in Tanzania and the Kafue
Corge in Za mbia, as we ll as other projects
in the energy sector.
Electrification project on Zanzibar.

To inc rease the understanding of
Mozambiq ue and the EDM problems
and to promote objective information on
living and wo rking conditions of the
country, in Decembe r 1987 EDM and
NORAD arranged an information campaign in Oslo, with the immediate effect
that a large numbe r of qualified pe rsonnel
submitted their applications for jobs in
EDM.
Other projects
The NVE engagements within the NORAD
agreement cover a wide spectrum of different projects. In addition to the cooperation with EDM in Mozambique NVE
participated durin
g 1987 in the following
projects and activities:
A study on a regional (SADCC) training
centre for power station pe rsonnel in Kafue,
Gorge, Za mbia.

Power Station projects in Lesotho.
Evaluation of a one-year course on hydro
powe r development at the Norwegian
Hydrotec hnical Laboratory (The SINTEF
GROUP).
Arranging and following up the seminar
in Oslo for the Nordic countries, the World
Bank and the WHO, concerning technology and policy for water supply and
sa nitary engineering projects in developing
countries.
Participation, on behalf of NORAD at several international seminars within the NVE's
field of work.
Reassessment of a strategy pape r for the
Water Recources' Sector.
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Still hydro power to develop!

The department's
main role is to coordinate the management
of water resources.

Comp uter grap hics Arne Arnesen

EXPLOITABLE
HYDRO-POWER
AS OF 01.01.1988
170 TWh

Water Power
The Water Resources department monitors the current activities in our rivers,
keeping track of all developed and potential water power.
During a period of several years, the
department has been working on the
Master Plan for Water Resources
("Samlet plan') in view of future utilization of hydro-power in Norway. It evaluates water systems according to economy and environmental impact. The
plan is beeing continously updated , and
will be presented a second time to the
Parliament (Storting) for consideration.
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Precise levelling of the rivers Bygdaelva
and Riksheimselva in Møre & Romsdal
was completed in 1987. In preparing a
new survey of drainage basins in Oslomarka, two of the main rivers, Lysakerelva
and Akerselva, have been levelled; maps
showing the results will be issued in the
spring of 1988.

The department evaluates the costs
and profitability of new power projects
and in a similar manner evaluates old
power stations for possible upgrading
and expansion. In this context the capacity of some old reservoirs may be increased by lowering the elevation of
lowest legal stage (lowest regulated
water stage, LRV). This will be particularly beneficial for the power demand
in exceptionally dry years and it will increase the reliability of the power system
in general.

The Watercourse Archives
("Vassdragsregisteret') is a national information system which will contain a
complete survey of all available information on Norwegian watercourses and
d rainage basins. Several computerized
archives are interconnected in a common
data base by the use of an identical
identification number, the watercourse
number.

Administration of water resources
The planning of water usage etc. in the
Åros water system was continued in 1987.
A report on the status of this project
(Statusrapport desember 1987) was issued in January, 1988.

REGINE is the core of the system,
which is divided in a number of main
drainage basins and numerous subdivisions of basins. Eventually, REGINE will
contain information on about 25,000
basin units.

Similarly, a plan for the river Otra was
initiated in 1987. In this water system there
are two main power stations, Vigelandsfoss and Hunsfoss. They may be upgraded and expanded . Some contamination problems are also to be found in this
river. A working cooperation has been
established between NVE, local authorities and industry. The plan will be finished
in 1989.

All computer systems in the Watercourse
Archives will be continously updated ,
and new information included .
A pilot project was completed in 1987,
where NVE and five other institutions put
their reports into a common system,
RAPPORT. A reference system is now
being developed for various observation
stations and for existing data which are

connec ted to rivers. All available information on technical developments in the
rivers will be included in this system.
The pratical use of the Watercourse
Archives was in 1987 extended to various
county administrations and other local
authorities in Norway. A seminar to discuss future developments was held at
the end of 1987, and similar meetings
will be arranged also in the future for
the benefit of all users of the Archives.
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In harmony with nature
and landscape

Top th page and ne t
Betore. Rock tip a t Saurdal power mt
Ulla-For e October 1986 Three
n m
re sh
pr
ro und
Th
was th
After The sown tip in A
total ot c 190 decares

riefly stated , the Environmental
and Landscaping Department
(VN) is in charge of landscape
architec ture, ec ology and biology for the
entire organization. For this reason the
department is manned by hig hly q ualified
professionals with bac kg rounds in landsc ape architec ture, forestry, ec ology
(botany, zoology and limnology) and
eng ineering . The department is active on
all levels w ithin the agency. A major part
of the activities is related to evaluation
and approval of plans, and in add ition
we engage in consultation and inspection
on civil eng ineering works and subseq uent
maintenance of the installations. The d istrict
inspectors of NVE are to a g reat extent
involved in the latter activities.

B

Ulla-Førre
Seen as a whole the landscaping work
at Ulla-Førre probably represents the most
comprehensive efforts that so far have
been done in our country. VN staff, and
above all our loc al representative, have
played an important part here.
All power stations of Ulla-Førre are now
in operation and all tec hnical installations
completed . Civil engineering work was
therefore in 1987 concentrated on finishing the landsc aping jo b, whic h involved
hig hly q ualified work of impressive d imensions. Including lorries and dump truc ks,
up to 60 - 70 units were continuously
working virtually from May until November.
Stone tips, moraine pits, filter pits, stone
q uarries, reservoir areas, workm en's q uarters, rig areas, station sites and stream
inlets etc. cover a total area of almost 250
hectares (600 acres). The areas have been
c leared and landscaped . A compreh en sive programm e includin
g plantin
g , seeding and other efforts to promote veg etation
has been carried out, and a series of terraces have been constructed in affected
river bed s.

powe r station site. V N was also respo nsib le for p reparing the NVE re port to the
Ministry of Petroleum and Energy o n
the future status of the ac c ess road s to
the area .

Kobbelv power plan
Alta generating complex
The co m p letion of the A lta hyd roelectric
plant was o n 3 Septem ber 1987 c eleb rated by a c eremony on the site. Stat kraft
has rightly been comp lime nted o n the
final result , and we co nside r it ap p rop riate
to remind the reade rs that VN (the
Environme ntal and Land sc aping Dep artment) throug h insig ht and expertise also
c o ntributed to the result throug hout the
c o nstruction period , from the time Statkraft initiated the planning many years
ag o until last year's land sc a ping of the

The Kobbelv hyd roelectric powe r station
was dec lared completed in August last,
but some landscaping is left to be finished
in 1988. The topog raphy c reated problems
d uring the construction period , but now
we seem to have reac hed a fairly satisfactory result.

Dokka, Mel and Jostedal hydroelectric
power plants
On Dokka , Mel and Jostedal powe r plants
the c ivil eng ineering wo rks are in progress
and so far d ue attention has been paid

to the future landscaping . Here, as elsewhere, the department staff is closely
watching developments.

The Storglomfjord project
The Storglomfjord projec t is another good
example of projects initiated in 1987. Con siderable effort has been spent on preparing , discuss ing and approving the plans
both on the d rawing board and by inspections in the field .

The Ormsetfoss power station
The construction wo rk o n Ormsetfoss
power station is in the final stage. The
extensive landscaping wo rk is well develope d ; some landsc aping remains to be
do ne in 1988.
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line from Mel power station provoked
widespread reactions, which probably
resulted in the issue of the existing regulations, which dec ree that applications for
power line licences should be considered
in parallel with applications for power station licences. We hope that similar regulations should apply also to gas-fired
power plants and pipe lines.
In the past, considerable landscape
damage was demonstrated during the
construction of the power line Alta Kvænangen. This year's field Inspection
was organized to evaluate the result of
the repair work which had been ordered.
The VN local representative inspected in
September the construction work in progress on the Alta - Skaidi power line. He
observed that the pylon foundations under
construction were made with due care
and consideration.
Biotope adjustment
The programme is carried out jointly with
the universities, the Ag ricultural University
of Norway and the Directorate of Environmental Administration. The projects in
progress are as follows :
1. Experiments on the creation of favourable conditions for birds and fish in connection with canal construction in Søya.
2. Follow-up of investigations started as
part of the terracing project. High natural
productivity of trout in a terrace pond is
used for seeding a large reservoir.

Øvre Otra power station
The last construction phase until now
was completed in 1987, and the landscaping shows some very nice architectural wo rk.

Sør-Forså power station (Troms county)
Landscape finishing at Sør-Forså powe r
station was completed with very good
results.
Stone dumps
Old , badly shaped or unsightly stone
dumps are continuously being reduced
in size and to a great extent removed by
using the stone as road material and for
other purposes.

Terracing
Several terracing projects in different stages
of progress are being considered. One
example is the construction of 13 terraces
in the Læ rdalselv River, for which an
appeal to the Ministry of Petroleum and
Energy has been lodged. The same is
the case for the order to build one terrace
in the Glomma River. On the other hand
an order to construct almost eighty terraces
in connection with the Orkla project has
be en accepted. Half of them have been
completed and the remaining are be ing
considered in detail.
Power transmiss ion lines
We have presented several reports and
recommendations on electrical installations
- in particular on powe r transmission lines.
The VN recommendations on the power

3. Support for experiments to improve
breed ing and growth conditions in tributary
streams of the Tesse River system.
4. Continuation of conse rvation measures
for bird and fish life on the Lesjaleirene.
5. Support for experiments to develop
practical methods for combating unwanted
mass movements of aquatic vegetation.

utn
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Hydrology: Water from above
Water from below .

Surveying the ic e layer on cultivated land at
Notodden During the cold pe riods earlier in
the winter, the formation otbottom ice caused
ttooding some places a long the iver banks

T

he Hydrology Department's functions are naturally divided in two:
administration and project assig nments. The department has a staff of 70.
The tec hnical activities of the department
are carried out by 5 divisions:
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Glacier and Snow Division
Data Division
Ground-water Division
Ice Division
Division of Surface Hydrology.

For more than 90 years, the Hydrology
Department has collected data on water
levels and discharge in Norwegian water
systems. The department has presently
about 1300 measuring stations, of which
about 840 are used for discharge measurement. At prese nt, we implement a
modernization programme for updating
the stations and installing electronic registration eq uipment, to improve data quality and rationalize data control and processing. The modernization is expected
to be completed during a 5-year period ,
and so far about 150 of the stations have
been upg raded.
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After several years' wo rk a new map has
just been completed showing the mean
annual runoff in different parts of Norway.
It is published in 8 parts and may be
ordered directly from the Hydrology
Department.

The centenary flood
In October we experienced a very unusual
hyd rological situation. Heavy rains caused
great floods in several parts of Southern
and Eastern Norway. The precipitation culminated on 16 October, the subseq uent
floods culminated on the same day in the
tributaries and somewhat later in the main
rivers. At several of the runoff monitoring
stations in East Norway the flood was the
highest observed ever over an observation
period of 80 to 90 years.
Statistical estimates show that the highest
values of the repe at interval for floods
occured in the South-Eastern Norway and
in the Skien River system. The maximum
24-hour value of the floods corresponded
to a repe at interval of 50 to 100 years, and
the maximum 72-hour mean to a repeat
interval of up to 150 years.
Mod elling
Modelling and further refining of models
are fields of high priority. In connection with
a NORA D project, we have for instance

developed a simulation of the power stations at Chicamba and Macuzi in Mozambiq ue. Moreover, we are developing computer models for use in glacier and
groundwater hydrology.

Groundwater
What happens to the groundwater levels
when rivers are being regulated? Another
q uestion wanting an answer is: To what
extent does the groundwater kee p the
rive rs alive during winter and during dry
pe riods? 50-odd contract research projects
related to local conditions are initiated to
study these problems.
NVE is collaborating with NGU (Geological Surveys of Norway) on a nationwide
observation network for groundwater,
where all observations except chemical
observations are stored in the NVE data
base.

We cooperate with other institutions also
in studies related to soil water. A working
group is examining past and present
activities in this area, to submit a proposal
of organizing a nationwide monitoring
service for soil water and storing the registrations in the NVE data base.

Glacier surveys
A nationwide network to monitor material
transpo rt in the river systems is being
established, and data have been collected
from almost 20 river systems, in parts with
automatic samplers. The results obtained
from Engabree n, an outlet of the Svartise n
Glacier, may be mentioned as one example, in which 5000 tons of suspended
material we re, during June and July, transported by the glacier runoff. This may
sound impressive, but since temperatures
in general we re low during the measure-
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Top tight Installation ot a p ress ure sensor
(automatic water stage gauging ) in the river
exiting trom the Enga Glacier Svartisen, as
a part Pl Ille sediment uansporr survuyin
gla cier rivers affecte d b y the Stor-Glomfjord
hydr o-power development (a State Power

Top left Terminus of the Nigaard Glacier
ot the tunnel thro ugh w muc h
subr.,lac,al water flows
sh ow ing the end

Bottom

lett W
o rking wi th hot-wa te r ant i ng
equipmen t on the Eng a Glacier ic eta ll 36
holes totalling 49 13 m we re drilled in two
months

Bottom. The Skjoma River at Narvik. tapp ing
trom Sitajaure reservoir to Lake Kjardal
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ment period , the quantity corresponds
only to 70 % of the mean value of previous measurements (1970 - 81). Incidentally,
a model is being developed for the glacier
erosion deposits and sediment production.
On the Engabree n Glacier considerable
melt drilling was also carried out. In the
course of a two months' pe riod 36 boreholes we re drilled over a total of approx.
5 km to determine the elevation of the
mountains underneath the glacier, because
the Statkraft development plans include a
tunnel for collection of water from underneath the glacier. The glacier had a maximum thickness of 215 meters, and the
planned tunnel had to follow a slig htly
different course than originally planned.
For a better understanding of the water
drainage whic h occurs in and underneath

the glaciers, NVE, in cooperation with a
Japanese expedition, drilled an almost 50
meter long ice core on the Jostedalsbreen
glacier. It is interesting that measurements
show that ice from Jostedalsbreen has
a lower conductivity than ice from the
Antarctic, inferring therefore a higher purity.
This would not indicate less polluted prepitation, but rather that impurities are be ing
wa shed out by repe ated melting and
freezing.
Surveyshave been planned , and measurements initiated of the water pressure
underneath the glacier and of glacier
movements. A computer model has been
develo ped also for the movement of
Norwegi
an glaciers.

Information to prevent
accidents on the glaciers
Fortunately the year has passed without

any serious accidents on the glaciers. In
collaboration with the Ministry of the
Environment and the Norwegian Central
Information Service (the Norwegian Central
Information Service) pamphlet. posters
and advertisements have been published
in advance of the tourist season to warn
the public of the dangers of the glaciers.
The first surveys and registrations of avalanche prone glaciers we re made possible
by the additional funding provided. uh7
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Preparedness for war and crisis

The Emergency Preparedness
In connection with its reorganization the
responsibility for all aspects of emergency preparedness for safeguarding
the energy supply was delegated to
NVE. To assist NVE in the handling of
impoirtant matters. on 1 July 1986 the
Ministry of Petroleum and Energy established the Emergency Preparedness
Board , which has an advisory status.
The Emergency Power Supply
Preparedness Depart ment
The Emergency Power Suppl y Prepatedness Department was established on
1 January 1986.
There are 12 posts in the department.
The department is divided into two divisions, the emergency preparedness and
technical division, and an administrative
section.
The emergency preparedness division
prepares instructions for the activities of
the organization, acting as advisors and
as a liaison agency.
The Power Supply Emergency
Preparedness Organiza tion
The power system has a complex structure, comprising more than 300 companies of widely different size, which in
times of peace cooperate with each other
on a voluntary basis, for instance in the
Norwegian Power Pool. In case of emergencies and war the companies join in
a nationwide emergency organization.
NVE has made plans for the Central
Power Supply Administration which on
that level will establish an intimate technical cooperation with the top management of Statkraft and the central technical administration of the Norwegian
Power Pool.
The next link in the chain of command
is represented by the Power Supply's
four regional managers. The territories
of the four subdivisions of the country
correspond to the regional subdivisions
of the Norwegian Power Pool, so that
during peacetime the four regional
managers serve as such in the latter.
The third link in the chain of command
is formed by the Power Supply's county
repre sentatives one for each county.
This position is preferably held by a
manager of a county power company.

The goal for
emergency preparedness is to maintain
adequate deliveries
during emergency
and war situations
and take measures to
provide quick relief
in case of production
disruptions.
Managers on all levels within the organization are responsible for emergency
prepared ness and preparations. so that
the organization is able in a satisfactory
manner to solve the problems facing it
during emergencies and war.
Security measures
Security measures include construction
design (e.g . dam con struction type), siting , choice of routes for power lines, reinforcement of constructions, firebreaks,
guard and observation posts for military
personnel. Additional expenses will
mostly be paid by the power companies,
with the exception of minor financial
backing from govern
men t fund s.

Command and alarm posts
NVE will take the initiative for establishing
command and alarm posts for the power
companies' management and technicians. the power system's central administration, the regional managers and
the county representatives.
In general the power companies are
responsible for construction, but they
receive financial support covering the
extra expenses required for the construction of the command and alarm
posts.
Training and practical exercise
NVE arranges courses for personnel of
the Power Supply's Emergency Organzation (KBO) both internally and externally in cooperation with other organizations. The power supply staff has for
many years followed the correspondence
courses of the Industry Defence Organzation on fire protection which terminate
with practical training of some days'
d uration at a major fire station.
Mention may be made of a cooperative
programme of instructor training in first
aid , in which NVE cooperates with the
Association of Norwegian Energy Utilities
and the Norwegian Air Ambulance.
Another cooperative effort is the training
course in fire fighting and use of breathing apparatus at the new fire protection
centre in Starum.
On the district, county and top management levels the various sections of the
power supply's emergency organizations
participate in nationwide theoretical
training courses.
Flood estimates
and dam break warning
The Emergency Power Supply Department carries out estimates of likely floods
caused by dam breaks during warfare.
The results will form the basis for decisions on dam break warnings and info rmation to the population in affected areas
under such circumstances. Experimental
warning installations are constructed in
Hallingdal and Sirdal. A plan is being
considered and updated for lowering
water levels in the reservoirs durin
g emergency situations.
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Sæ rtrykk: Uttalelse fra NVE om gasskraftverket i Tysvær kommune
(9. nov. og 14. des ).
Uttalelse fra NVEs råd om samme sak.
VASSDRAGSDIREKTORAT ET
Publika sjone r:

Nr.

Forfatter

Tittel

3
4

Torodd Jensen
Erik Kell an d

5

Bård Andersen

6

Per E. Faugl (red .)

7

Ola Kjeldsen

8

Tron Laumann

Hydroelectric power in Lesotho.
Nyttbar vannkr a ft pr. 11 .87
Vannkrafttilgangen fram til år 2000.
Biological and technical efforts to
protect against nature damages and
to improve conditions of living in
Norway.
FoU i Jostedøla (seminar i
Marf jora)
Glasiologiske undersøkelser i
Norge 1984.
En dynamisk modell for isbreers
bevegelse.

Kraft og miljø :
14
Per E Faugli

Skjoma - et elvelop under
foran d rin
g

Biotopjusterings-prosjektet :
26
Ståle Narud

27

Økonomisk verdsetting av fritidsfiske etter ørret (salmo trulta) i
Hallingdalselva i Gol kommune.
Bunndyrfaunaen i Eksingdalselva
Arne Fjellheim,
ved Ekse. En sammenligning av
Leif R. Karlsen og
Gunna r G. Raddum forholdet 3 år etter terskelbygging .

Oppdragsra pporter fra Hyd rolog isk avdeling 1987:
1
Rand Pytte Asvall
Moksa kraftverk. Mulig e virkni nger
på vanntemperatur og isforhold .
Joh an E Engebak Forelop g rappor t ved rorend e
2
Eidfossen i Bagn.
Joh an E Engebak Breheimutbyggingen. Grunnvanns3
undersøkelser i Loen og Bødal.
Sed imenttransportens volum, kornJim Bogen og
4
fordeling og mineralsammensetning .
Ola Kjeldsen
Breheimen - Stryn.
Arve M. Tvede og
Raumautbyggingen. Mulige end rin5
Knut Wold
ger i vanntemperatur og isforhold
ved en utbygg ing .
Flombereg ning for Blåsjømagasinet.
Dan Lundq uist
6
Sedimenttilførsel og sedimentasjon
Jim Bogen
7
i Tunsbergdalsmagasinet.
Arne Chr. Sætrang Kartlegging av istykkelse på
8
Nord re Jostedalsbreen.
og Erik Holmq uist
Flombereg ning for Kaldevatn,
Bjarne Krokli
9
Røldal.
Flombereg ning for Slørdalsvatn,
Bjarne Krokli
10
Snillfjord .
Flombereg ning for Vasslivatn,
11
Bjarne Krokli
Søavassd rag et.
Flombereg ninger for
12
Sverre Krog
Ørstavassdraget.
Vanntemperatur og isforhold i
Arve M. Tvede
13
Suldalsvatn og Suldalslågen
1973 - 1985
Inger Karin Engen Flombereg ninger for Storglom14
vassdammen, Svartisen.
Flombereg ninger for
Dan Lundq uist
15
Zakariasvatn - Tafjord .
Flombereg ninger for Litledalselv
Dan Lundquist
16
i Etneelvvassd raget.
Jamforel se av nagra metoder for
Torbjørn Jutman
17
inter- och extrapolation.
lstykkelsesmålinger på
Mike Kennett og
18
Folgefonna.
Arne C. Sætrang
En fluv algeomorfologisk under19
Jim Bogen og
søkelse av Gjengedalsvassd raget.
Marg rethe Elster

Meddelelser fra Hydrologisk avdeling
Nr.
Forfatter
Tittel

57

G Ostrem og

58

H. Chr. Olsen
Y Gjessing og
B. Wold

59

O Orhe m
,

Y. Gyessing.
T Lund e. K. Repp,
B. Wold, O. Liestol
og H. B. Clausen
Avrenningskart for Norge
Jozef Santha

Sedimentation in a g lacier
lake.
Absolute movements, mass
balance and snow temperatures
of the Riiser-Larsenisen Ice Shelf,
Antarctica
Oxygen istopes and accumulation
rates at Riiser-Larsenisen.
Antarctica

Kartog rafisk terrenglære to r vassdrag .

ENERGIDIREKTO RAT ET:
«Grønnboka»: Energiforsyning og energibruk i Norge. Uttalelse til
Olje- og energidepartementet, 20.03.87.
ENERGI I NORGE . Energd rektoratets mmn
m eldin
g 1987
Konsesjonsa vdelingen:
.
Energpl anlegg ng i tylke ne. 19 05 87 Retn g sln jer (ajour n 010 787)
for konsesjons- og ekspropna sjon ssokna der
Systemavdelingen :
Kostnader og tekniske data for !Jernvarme. Pengeverdi og prisnivå
jan uar 1987
Ene rgiavdelingen:
Pris på elektrisk kraft i 1987.
Elsikkerhetsavdelingen :
Arsberetni ng tor elektr sitetstil synet 1986.
«Pa rag rafen» nr. 33 og 34 Informasjon fra Elsikkerhetsavdelingen .
Meddelelse ET-70 (1987):
Forskrifter for elektriske forsyningsanlegg .
Forskri fter tor elektri ske byg nin
g sinstallasjoner m.m
Driftsforskrifter for høyspenningsanlegg .
Meddelelse ET-71 (1987):
Meldingsblankett for forhånds- og ferd igmelding .
Meddelelse ET-72 (1987):
Forskrifter om autorisasjon av verksteder for reparasjon / ombygging
m .v. av ekspl osjonsbe skyttet utsty
Meddelelse:
Forskrifter for elektriske forsyn ingsanle gg .
+

Utvalgte foredrag
Erling Diesen:
«Ny vasskraft eller gasskraft». Deba ttinnlegg.
Lan dssamanslutnin
g a av Vasskraftkomm unar. Seminar 7.- 8. 0kt . 1987.
«K raftoppd ekning i framti den synspu nkter tra NVE».
Vassdragsregulantenes Foren ing .
Semi nar 4.- 5. no. 1987: Kostnader ved kraftutby gging.
«Usikkerhet i krafttilgangen på leng re sikt».
Senter tor anvendt forskning , NHH. Konferanse 18 nov. 1987.
«Det nye NVE's arbeid». P F./ Norsk Energiforening , 07.12 .87.

Asbjørn Vin
j ar:
«Re strukturering av norsk kraftforsyni ng», NEVF's styreseminar mai1987.
«Avmakt og kraft i energ iforsynin
g sdeba tten , - politiske, tekniske,
okon oms ke og juridiske sporsmal», innlegg p LVK-semi nar,
Førde 28. ap ril 1987
.
.
«Energi-Norge mot ar 2003». Oljen s og elektri sitete ns rolle i energiforsyningen, Apolloniasenteret, Oslo 11. feb -87.
V ideo :
Wenja Paaske / Lars Hagen:
«Mot Erlin
g Diesen , var nye generald irektor».
Lydka ssett :
. ..
Wenja Paaske / AV- konta kt: Organisasjonsutviklingen
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NVE - Adresser og telefonnummer
Hovedkontor:
Middelthunsgt. 29, OSLO
Postboks 5091 Majorstua, 0301 OSLO 3
Forbygningsavdeling:
Sørkedalsvn. 10 B, OSLO
Po.b. 5091 Majorstua, 0301 OSLO 3
VFØ - Østlandskontor I:
Sørkedalsvn. 10 B, OSLO
P.o.b. 5091 Mayorstua, 0301 OSLO 3
VFØ - Østlandskontor II:
Sørkedalsvn. 10 B, OSLO
P.o.b. 5091 Majorstua, 0301 OSLO 3
VF - Vestlan dskontor
Postboks 53, 6801 FØRDE
VFT Tr ond elagskontor.
Ingvald Ystgaardsve1 1, 7000 TRONDHEIM
VFN - Nord - Norgekontor:
Postboks 394, 8501 NARVIK
VF
Verksted Elverum:
Vindheiavegen 20, 2400 ELVERUM

02 - 46 98 00
02 -69 58 10
02 -69 58 10
02 -69 58 10
057 - 2 1 244
07 -91 45 70
082 -44 125
064 - 10 184
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Hydrologisk avdeling:
VH - Trondelagskont or.
VH
Nord - Norg ekontor.
Natur- og landskapsavd .:
VN - Vestlan dskont or Syd :
VN - Vestlandskont or Nord
VN - Trøndelagskontor
VN - Nord - Norg eko ntor
Vassdragsavdeling:
VVT - Vestlandskontor Syd
VVT
Vestland skontor Nord
VVT - Trøndelagskontor
VVT -- Nord - Norg eko ntor
Beredskapsavdelinge n:

Ingvald Ystgaardsvei 1, 7000 TRONDHEIM
Postboks 394, 8501 NA RVIK

07 -9 1 45 70
082 - 44 125

4230 SA ND
Postboks 53, 6801 FØ RDE
Ingvald Ystgaardsvei 1, 7000 TRO NDHEIM
Postboks 394, 8501 NA RVIK

047 - 97 46 1
057 - 2 1 244
07 -9 1 45 70
082 - 44 125
05 -5 1 27 75
057 - 2 1 244
07 -9 1 45 70
082 -44 125
02 -46 39 63

ET

- distrik
t 1

ET

- distruk
t 2

ET
ET

- distr kt 3
- distrukt 4

Postboks 283, 5701 VOSS
Postboks 53, 6801 FØ RDE
Ingvald Ystgaardsvei 1, 7000 TRO NDHEIM
Postboks 394, 8501 NARVIK
Kirkevn. 64 A OSLO
Postboks 5257 Majorstua, 0303 OSLO 3
Fridtjof Nansensvei 17, OSLO
Po.b. 5091 Majorstua, 0301 OSLO 3
lndustrigt. 45, OSLO
Po.b. 5091 Majorst ua, 0301 OSLO 3
N Vollgt 11, OSLO
Po.b. 5091 Majorstua, 0301 OSLO 3
Rådhusgt. 3. 4600 KRISTIA NSA ND
Møllendansvn. 4, 5000 BERG EN

ET
ET

- distrukt 5
- distrukt 6

Tinghuset. 7000 TRONDHEIM
9400 HARSTA D

Elsikkerhetsavdelingen:

02 -46 73 33
02 -46 05 80
02 -11 50 45
042 - 26 940
05 -29 38 39
05 -29 37 27
07 - 52 80 00
082 -6 1 446
082 -64 750

